DEAF & DUMB
a recital to perfect myself in the English language

Mary Augusta 1816, June 8th
Good morning, Good morning
Good english
Writing this journal
Busy all day
Thursday June the 27th
Upon the surface of the water several fishes
Appearing and then vanishing
THERE ! MONSTER !!
To run ran run
To cast
MEDITATIONS AT SEA
Morning sweet as a smile
Breasts like the troubled sea
Let us trust in Christ who will be the sun of Eternity
Waves subsiding, wind favorable
Morning clear cheerfull
No clouds of unbelief
Do any of the passengers wear spectacles ? I, alone, of all the passengers wear spectacles. Do you wear spectacles?
Yes, I and I only of all the passengers wear them.
In winter, he wears only a coat and never puts a surcoat. In Winter, he alone wears a coat, the rest of the savages wear
blanket.
Tribute to Neptune
Monday July the first
Manner/ customs/ habit/ religion
Domestic happiness
Chaste ears or eyes of their ladies
Thursday July the 4th
We advised the orator to pronounce his discourse upon a place very much raised
Upon the minds and in the heart of his auditors
Sunday July the 7th
To preach
Saying good things and saying them well
Monday July the 8th
I have nothing to say on this day
Tuesday July the 9th
The sun appeared again and embellished the heaven. A whale was passing through the waves.
Two bowls of tea and buttered bread
Wednesday July the 10th
I said that since ducks eat mice, doubtless we also eat mice when we eat ducks. I requested therefore that I should no
more be served duck at dinner.
After supper, we saw a meteor in the sign of Libra.
Wednesday July the 31st
I was told that we were all from different countries of the world.
This assemblage of individuals of different nations,
Ough to lead us to think much of the future.
Four vessels around us. One is to the North, another to the South, a third to the West, and a fourth to the East.
Thursday August the 8th
We are told that we are approaching America, that if the wind continues, we shall be insight of New-York in two days at
latest.
It is very fine weather today and I hope it will continue to be so tomorrow.
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